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Meeting 3 – Part I Minutes

Date/Time
Wednesday 20th
January, 2010
6:35pm

Location Room M14, Honiton Community College

Attendees Initials Attendees Initials

Lynda Price (Chair) LP Stephanie Johnson SJ Ron Webb RW

Keith Turner (Vice Chair) KT Michael Clements MC Kate Smith KS

Glenn Smith (Principal) GS Cindy Vining CV

Christine Marsh CM Vicki Wright VW

Robert Wright RWR Julian Phillips JP

Janet Boland JB Vera Howard VH

Rob Loader RL Rosemary Hobday RH

Alan Williams AW Emma Stephenson ES

Apologies Initials Absent Without Apology Initials

Alison Salter AS

Natasha Haward NH

In Attendance Initials Minutes to

Suzette Perryman SP Clerk Attendees

Jason Beardmore
(part)

JB Vice Principal Apologies

Gabrielle Kirby
(part)

GK Teacher School Website

Agenda Led by

1 Apologies for Absence Chair

2 Declarations of Interest (for the meeting) Chair

3 College Data – targets for Summer 2011 Principal

4 Cover Policy Jason Beardmore

5 Minutes of Meeting on 25
th

November 2009 (previously circulated) Chair

6 Matters Arising:

 Item 8 – ELT/TLR restructure

 Item 11 - Training Date 28
th

April 2010

Chair

7 Self Evaluation Form (SEF) Principal

8 Principal’s Report Principal

9 Part 2 Chair

10 Correspondence Chair

11 Chair’s Business Chair

12 Policies Chairs of Committees

13 Committee Reports : Finance/Personnel/Curriculum/Premises/RSA Chairs of Committees

14 Date of Next Meeting – Wednesday 24
th

March 2010 Chair
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1 The Chair opened the meeting and welcomed all present. Gabrielle Kirby
was welcomed as a guest and potential Staff Governor.

Apologies from AS were accepted (attending a Ten Tors Meeting in
College). Apologies also received from NH a Student Associate Member of
the GB – these apologies were also accepted.

2 There were no declarations of interest for the meeting.

3 The Principal provided a data sheet detailing the College targets for 2011.
The Principal expanded on the key points of the document and explained
how the target percentages had been arrived at – he accepted that the
targets were challenging & aspirational, but felt they were achievable.
Following discussion, the GB were asked to accept the Targets for
2011. CM proposed that the targets were approved & this was
seconded by CV. Subsequently, the GB unanimously approved the
targets.

4 JB introduced the Cover Policy document to governors. JB explained the
background to the policy and why it was needed within the College. It was
noted that the draft policy had not been in front of a governor’s sub-
committee. Governors were invited to ask questions & comment on the
draft policy. VH asked about the financial cost of providing Cover within the
College. JB explained that in time, improved planning would result in
reducing staff absence. Overall, the Cover Policy will have a positive impact
on students.

The Chair asked governors if they were happy to vote on the policy
this evening. Consequently, KT proposed that the Cover Policy be
approved by the GB and this proposal was Seconded by RW.
Subsequently, the GB unanimously approved the Cover Policy.

JB left the meeting at 6.50pm.

5 The minutes of the meeting held on 25
th

November, 2009 had been

circulated to all governors in advance of the meeting. The minutes were

agreed as a true and accurate record of that meeting (proposed by CM &

seconded by RL) and signed accordingly by the Chair.

Minutes to
College
website

Completed
21.01.2010

6 Re. Item 8 – ELT/TLR Restructure. The Chair informed the meeting that

the new structure was accepted by the Personnel Committee without further

amendment.

Re. Item 11 – Training Date for GB. The Chair confirmed that the date for

the annual whole board training event was Wednesday 28
th

April 2010,

commencing at 6pm. The content will cover a variety of issues including

matters related to Federation and the new Ofsted Standards for Governors.

7 This agenda item is carried forward to the next meeting. The SEF is a large

document & will be sent out as pre-read well in advance of the next

meeting, in order to allow time for governors to consider its content & data.
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8 The Principal’s Report had been circulated in advance to governors.
GS talked through the report. Key points covered were:
1) Outcomes:

 Attainment – English GCSE is currently running at 64% A-C or better.
A variety of strategies are currently employed to improve outcomes in
English, Maths & Science.

 Behaviour – All governors were sent the recent Behaviour Strategy
Review document prior to the meeting. VW asked if it were possible to
compare current student behaviour statistics with last year’s. The
Principal said this was possible using SIMs data & undertook to set up
a month on month comparison for governors. KT asked if ‘Vulnerable
Groups’ Statistics could also be included in these monthly reports. The
recent review was undertaken by County and, overall demonstrated a
positive outcome regarding student behaviour. KT requested that it be
noted on the record that the efforts made by all concerned were
recognised & appreciated. VW commented on the very positive tenor
of the report & acknowledged that the inconsistencies noted now
needed to be worked on.

2) Provision:

 Campus – The priority for spend is the new 6
th

Form Resource Centre.
MC commented that the college reception area also needed urgent
updating & refurbishment, but acknowledged that finances needed to
be carefully balanced.

 Radio Station – is moving forward & should be up & running by the end
of July. RL asked how the content of radio programmes would be
monitored & the Principal explained how this would be managed & how
it was envisaged that the radio station would be utilised.

 Access Control System – The Principal reported on how the new
system was working. The College is not intended to be a ‘secure’
building & it is still possible to access the buildings at a variety of points.
RH asked about the students who assist in Reception & RL said, that in
his opinion, the different coloured lanyards were an excellent means of
identifying individuals on site.

- Gabrielle Kirby left the meeting at 7.30pm.

 Engagement With Parents – The Principal gave an overview of the
‘Meet the Principal Evening’ held on 3

rd
December 2009. Attendance

was good, although increased numbers of parents would be even
better. MC commented that he knew of a parent who was extremely
keen to get her child into HCC, but acknowledged that this was not
seen as simply a formality. ES told the meeting that she had received
much positive feedback about the Principal in recent times & especially
during the recent weather-related challenges. The college were
seeking to extend the “Revision Evenings” further down the school ie.
Years 9 & 10. VW said that she thought a booklet for each Year 10
student, detailing their personal exam timetable & coursework
deadlines, would be a good idea. The Principal agreed to look in to the
feasibility of this. CV stressed the need for early notification of
exams/deadlines to parents (& gave an example of late notification).
The Principal said he would task Andy Holt to look into this & a solution.
would be found.

3) Learning & Teaching:

Principal

Principal

Next
Meeting

Next
Meeting
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Discussion took place regarding Parent’s Evenings; Sixth Form recruitment
issues and Working Tours For Parents. CV said there was a need for
higher impact advertising on the college website in order to attract more
interest in the Sixth Form. The Principal agreed that the website could be
ramped up in this respect. Various governors offered to help with this & the
Clerk was asked to forward the names of volunteers to the Principal. With
regard to the new building projects scheduled, it was noted that there was a
need to contact & work with the local press – KS suggested a live webcam
feed on the website, to publicise progress of the new buildings on campus.

Clerk to fwd
names of
volunteers

9 Part 2: The meeting went into Part 2 at 8:15pm. This was proposed by CM
and seconded by ES.

The meeting came out of Part 2 at 8:20pm.

10 The Chair reported no correspondence (other than that copied out to
governors) since the last meeting and will remove this as a regular agenda
item, taking anything under Chairs business.

11 The Chair drew governors’ attention to training opportunities advertised by
DCC. It was noted that 6 governors still needed to supply a photo for the
reception area. The Chair raised the issue of effectively communicating
with parents & a possible Q&A system on the website. Following
discussion, it was agreed to set up a newsgroup on the website & invite
parents to comment & feedback on various initiatives & issues within the
college. Volunteers were requested to help Andy Holt with content, could be
an email group – offers to the Clerk. The Chair reported various changes to
Link Governor roles; MC had agreed to take on a new Community Cohesion
Link Governor role, the Technology dept would now come under ICT
instead of Creative Arts & the new Link Governor for Modern Languages
will be Christine Marsh.

The Chair referred to the recent letter from DCC regarding Planned
Admission Numbers (PAN) for this year & next year. The proposed PAN is
reducing by 11 students. The Principal explained his view on this & the
pros and cons of reducing the College PAN. He proposed that the
Governors respond to DCC stating its wish for the current PAN to remain in
situ. Following discussion, KT proposed that the response to County
robustly defends the retention of the current PAN (ie. for 2011/2012 the
PAN remains at 192). CM seconded this proposal. Consequently, this
was unanimously agreed by the GB.

Clerk to fwd
names of
volunteers

12 There were no policies to review/approve at this Agenda Item.
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13  Finance: RL reported the current likely budget surplus. The committee
had approved the proposals regarding the 6

th
Form accommodation and

the move from the ALPS building (rental payment to stop). CM
proposed that the GB approve the proposed spend on the 6

th
Form

buildings & the move from the ALPs building this was seconded
by MC. Following this the GB gave its unanimous approval
regarding the spend for these building works.

 Personnel – Committee is due to meet next Monday.

 Curriculum – The Committee is meeting next week – the scheduled
date was postponed due to snow/ice conditions.

 H&S/Campus – MC reported that a cleaning tour had revealed a good
standard of cleanliness overall. There was concern about the chair
storage area near the Restaurant being used as a corridor. The toilets
in the E-Learning Block still needed attention. Also, ongoing issues
with the boiler in the Gym Block. The Campus Committee had also
agreed the building proposals above.

 RSA – LP reported that RSA had looked at Staffing & Premises;

reviewed the Link Gov Reports in detail; examined the Science Dept.

Review Report.

The meeting ended at 8.50pm.

14.

Detail of next meeting:

Date/Time
Wednesday 24

th
March, 2010 at

6:30pm
Location Room M14, Honiton Community College


